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SUM M'A R Y , 

The Juvenile'Court of Cook County; Illinois, conducted a survey 
of juvenile offenders to le'arn about their television viewing 
habits. Interest in the survey was stimulated by the current 
cont~oversy over television violence and aggressive acts by, 

'" youths. A previous s.tudy was conducted in the' Cl~nical Depart
ment'of the ,Juvenile Court by Dr. Irving D. Harris. He used 
his own clinical cases.and found no correlation between viewing 
television violence and violent behavior for the one hundred 
youths in his study (Harris , 1977). ' 

Onett'hundred and. eighty juvenile offenders participated in this 
stut'ly. Probation officers working in the Complaint Screening 
Division of Juvenile Court selected and interviewed some of the 
youths ~eferred for delinquent or MINS behavior, rega~dless of 
the plea on the offense or complaint screening disposition. 
Based ~n the severity of the charged offense, each youth was 
classified as a nonviolent or violent offender. The youth sample 
inCluded one hundred-six nonviolent offenders and seventy-four 
violent offenders. 

The television questionaire data was collected from the youths 
after tpe complaint screening intake session had been completed. 
The juvenile offenders were asked to identify preferred television 
programs, frequency of program viewing, and programs viewed on 
the day of the charged o£fen~e. Television programs wereclassi
fied as nonviolent or violent .based on,the National Parent Teacher 
Association IS defini tiO!i's and ra t1ngs for prime time shows. 

The first study question asked- if the selectiori of television 
programs by youths referred to Juvenile Court would be different 
than the selection of programs by most youths. When the most 
popular television programs -f()r the youths in the study were 
compared t() the most popular programs for all youths the results 
were as follows. The top ten television programs for the . 
juvenile offenders did include more violent shows than the top 
ten pr.ograms watched by all youths according to Nielsen ratings 
(Nielsen Televisiop Index, Household and Persons Ranking Report, 
1978). Since seventy-three percent of , the youths in tfiesample 
were. nonwhi te, it was necessary to consider cuI tural influences 
in relation to television 'viewing habits. For the sample there 
were no differences in the number of violent programs viewed 
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by white and nonwhite juvenile offenders. When the most popular 
television programs for the youths in the study were compared 
to the most popular programs for nonwhite viewers the results 
were as follows. The number of top ranking violent television 
programs was comparable ,for the juvenile offenders and nonwhite 
viewers according to Nielsen (Nielsen Television Index, 
Television Viewing Among Whites and Non-Whites, 1975). 

The second study question focused on television viewing habits 
of nonviolent versus violent offenders. Would the juvenile 
offenders who watched violent programs commit more violent 
crimes than the offenders who watched nonviolent programs? 
The selection of violent television programs was studied in 
relation to the severity of the charged offense for each youth 
in the sample. For the juvenile offenders who partiCipated in 
this study,' there·were np differences in television viewing 
habits for nonviolent versus violent offenders. 

This result was not surprising as ~ne would expect that the 
juvenile offenders coming to court were more alike than different, 
particularly in relation to the selectiori of television programs. 
Since the research examined few variable~ and relied on youth
reported data, the style of the study may also have limited 
the possibility of finding a difference in television viewing 
habits of nonviolent and violent offenders. 

RESEARCH REPORT 

The following report summarized the methodology of the study. 
The research was initiat~d by Michael Brennan who designed the 
questionnaire and conducted the first stage of the data collection. 
The author completed the research design, the second stage of 
the data c~llection, the data analysis, and the research report. 

A. Study Questions 

1. Will the selection of television programs by yo.uths 
referred to Juvenile Court be different than the 
selection of programs by most youths? 

2. Will the juvenile offenders who watch violent programs 
commi t more violent crimes tha'n the offenders who 
watch nonviolent programs? It was hypothesized that 
the violent offenders would report watching more 
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~iolent television programs than the nonviolent 
,offenders. '.' 

B. De~inition of Concepts 

. . . 

The major concepts of the study included violent and non
Violent offense, violent television program~ and fre
quency of,t~levisionviewing. The definitions of these 
terms are presented below. Tbeprocess of defining violent 
versus nonviolent offense took into consideration the 
Criminal Code of i~linois and the practice of the Complaint 
Screening Division of the Juvenile Court. If a youth com
mitted several offenses, the most serious offense was 
selected for the study. 

A violent offense was defined to include murder, Class X 
of'renses, Class 1 felonies and other offenses where 
s~riousinjury or thr~~tof serious injury was inflicted 
Qn "a victim. Violent offenses for the study includ~d 
murder, reckless homicide, involuntary manslaughter, 
rape, deviate sexual assault, unlawfu.l restraint, battery, 
aggravated battery, and arme.d robber!. 

A nonviolent ,offense was defined as either less serious 
crimes against indiViduals, or nonviolent crimes such as 
crimes against property. Nonviolent offenses for the 
study included burglary, theft ,n.,bbery, ungovernable or 
runaway, drug possession, disorderly conduct, assault, 
and aggravated assault, resisting arrest, crimes against 
land and property, i.e. possession of a stolen vehicle. 

Unlawful use of a weapon, arson, and strong armed robbery 
were considered violent or nonviolent offenses depending 
on further information regarding the offense. For example, 
a youth having a gun in his posses~i ':'n w'as considered non
violent, while a youth who discharged a gun at a group of 
peers was considered violent. 

Youths were classified as violent or nonviolent offenders 
based on the current charge at the time of complaint 
screening intake. It was possible that some youths would 
have been classified differently had previous offenses 
been examined. Due to the limited scope of the stuqy, 
previous offense history was not considered. 

A vi-olent television program. was defined in accord with 
the PTA coding system for prime time ·prog·rams. Violence 
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was~ de:f!ined': a:s:, "al.r. incidents."in'which one: human', o~r:, 
· human~· .. 11ke· charac.ter (1) hur·t's ano,ther' lluman,. liuma:n'i:'~ 
like,crea ture, or property, (7) fb.r.ce'sac.tio.m on:~ t,lit,eatt 
o:f£ b~e':ing,; hurt, or k·ilTed" (National, PTA' TV A'c~t'iom. Cent'ert •.. 
Iildj,vidual Moni toring Form,. 1978,; p'3}. The.: P.TN' had} 
avait:abl:e~: r'actings,; on· prime time. te:n~::vi$ion' pr.o,g.r.a111s',.~. . 

The·· de:f:ini'titQn; of:, a::. violent·, t.e1 evis:ion' p;ro·gT.am~1 s:e,re:c.te:d:l 
fo.r" die:: s:tudYy.cl,o:s:e:l:y followed: the'.' BTA de;f:i;nitiion~. A' 
y"io.l:ent te:l'eYl:s·,i.on'. .ro'ram was. d.efi.ned~ as:.:: a', s'now,; wliich·: 

ep1,c:t:e .~: scenes:: 9 -,Vl.o'ence toward;, a:. p:e:rson". Tn'e:s~e:: Rr;o:;-" 
g.l';ams'·, we-rie"" p:r:iinar;ily c.rime.' dramas.. The' following:: s:liow:s'~ 
ar.e. i'lTus:tr.ative. of programs defined .. as. viol'ent,.:. 
'Ko:j:a~,. Baret~ta:,." SWAT, Police. Stor,r" Starsky' and; Hilt:cli·J.l 

. etc,. Gart'o.o.ns and sports. were de:fine:d' as· nonvioTent:,~ . 
p'ariticulaTly. since such', programs we.re.~ less; r.e.pres:enta-.t'iMe" 

· o:£:' s.tr.ee:t crime:. si'tua.ti'ons than we:re:' crime .. · dr:ama's:... ' 

~TA'·. pJ'irire' time: pro'gJ".am' r,ating.s were u.til"iz·ed-': w-i:..tti, an~ 
extens::i:o:n: 0'£' the" s,ame~' r,ating sy:s~tem" £.or" pro.gp:ams;: no:t:. 

: s·ho.w-n: diJr;ihg~ prime;' time: hours • The' l:is't. o'f' t'e~re:vi:s!i~on1 
p.ro~g-rams identified, by' e'ach youth was ca·te.goriz.e,d1 a:s;, 
including :', I}. all' nonviolent pr.o'grams,. 2.) om~: vi~o:1:enti: . 
pr:o.g:ranr, o.r,' 3) two o.r.' more vio;lent' programs. 

T.o: de:t·e.rmine' freluency of t.el.evision vi.ewing, youth'S 
were:, a:s.ked how' o ten they vi.ewed the. shows,. Three. c'at'e'" 
go.r:i~es.'· were us'e:d: I) daily viewing. o'r seve:T,al. timeS': a": 
we:ek" 2J weekly vie.wing,and 3) less than weekl'y viewing~:~., 

c,:" S:e:ttin&:. and Samp1,e 

The s:e,tt'ing for: the study was th'e. Complaint· Screening. 
Di.vis:iDn. of' Juv.enile Cour.t: o£ Co.ok c.ounty. Rr.o.ba~ti:on: o"flf:i~-' 
c.ers wor~inR. ill. thi.s,. divisi.on were the:~ int.e,rv,i:ewers: wh'o:: 
c.ol~.ec_t:e,d· t:he"- q·llestionnair.e data: from. the: yo:u,th a:f..t:er. tliej 
c.omp:bdnt~· scr.:e~ening:: int'ake:· se'ssToD'. had~ be:en~ comp;r.e:t:e·d·~ 

The youth; sampl.e:cons.isted of one hundred~eighty juvenile's:.:,~ 
· ag;~s~ t·e.m t."O:· s:e.venteen, who came' to. c.o.ur.t~ in', r,esponse to . .; a:, • 
. p:e:t;i.t;ion:: being" fi-Te.d by poli.c.e.:' or par.:ent;~' Mo.st of the.,. 

char.g;es: om. the.' petition's: were for delinquent behavi.or·· and~ 
a few were for minor; in need of"'supe·r,vis:io,n·.. Youdis, we:r.e.'z: 
incXude:d2 iIL the;:: s.ampl,e.:' on! the.: bas:i:s: o£ courtt!: r.e£e.:rr:a'l~." . 
reg\~T.d'l:es:s:~ o:£::. t'he: pl.e:a. on .. th.e:: ()£fe:nse: o,r. C'omp,,1:aint;: s:c.r"e:eni'h-gi 
d:i,spo:s:it'ion:. . . . . 
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Datawascolle~ted. on youths who were ,referred to., .the 
court between April, 1978, and November, 1978·,~ith a 
focus on spring, and- fall court refer.rals. It was n.ecessary 
to ext~nd the data collection time frame ,for ,the' violent 
offenders by six weeks to obtain enough participants for 
this category of of~ense. ' 

5,' The final, sample was drawn, at the discretion of complai,nt 
screeners who selected youths for the study. This purpo
siveselection of participants limited the study as the 
resul~s cannot be considered representative of all youths 

"referred to court. 

Q. Method of Data Collection 

After each youth had completed the complaillt screening process 
and learned the 'complaint screening disposition on the 
peti tion, th~ complaint screener asked th,e youth to respond 
to the three questions on the tele~ision questionnaire. 
These questioris focused on identification o£ television 
programs,' frequency and duration of viewing these pr'ograms, 
andteleyision viewing on the day of the offense in question. 
As the yo'Uth responded to each question, the complaint 
screener completed the questionnaire. Additional infor-

"mationon the questionnaJre included date oJ complaint 
screening intake, youth·~ame, birthdate, offense, and date 
of offense. . 

Additional court data sources for the study included the 
complaint screening referral sheet and social data sheet. 
In.formation'was also obtained from the Parent Teacher Asso
ciation (PTA) and A. C. Nielsen Company. 

E. ~evision Viewing Habits 
,. 

From the youths' responses to the questionnaire items, it 
was ,clear that some youths gave vague or minimal answers, 
whil~: other youths gave detailed responses, i;e. nine names 
of ti,levision p.rograms. For purposes of the study , it was 
assumed that the responses were reflective of television 

" viewillg hahi ts • For data analys is the actual number of 
vio~eIlt programs was identified· as 'a measure of violent 
input, while all nonviolent television programs were identi-
fie,d as. neut,ral input for the youths. ' 
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For question one youths were asked to identify te~evision 
programs that they. watch. Youth responses ranged.·from· 
no television viewing to nine specified programs ..The .' 
'median response was two television programs. Twelve per-
c,ent of the youths reported that they do not watch television. 
Progr~m responses were tallied for the eigh~y-.eigh.t percen't. 
of the youths who reported television viewing. The ·re.suIts· 
are pr.esented below in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. Ten Most.Popular Television Pro.grams* Identified 
by the Juvenile O:f;fenders. The Progr.~ms are Ranked in 
Descending Order from the Most Popular Program. Percentage~* 
and Number of Youths Viewing the Programs arePr.esented in'
the Columns to the RiKht. 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 tied 

,Program 

*Starsky and Hutch 
Cartoons 
Good Times 
Happy Days 

*Baretta 
What's Happening 
Sanford and Son 

*Incredible Hulk 
*Charley's Angels 
*Police Story 
Three Stooges 

Viewers 
Percentage Numbe.r 

23% 
19% 
16% 
1St 
14% 

9% 
9% 
8% 
6% 
6% 
6% 

41 
35 
29 
27 
26 
17 
16 
14 
11 
10 
10 

"Crime dramas which were coded as violent programs have 
been marked with an asterisk. 

**Percentages were rounded. 

Five of the eleven most popular television programs were 
considered as violent shows for, the study. Because the 
data collection spanned two television seasons, some pro
grams werecalllcelled or viewing time Changed. Thus, it 
was not surprising that the percentages of viewers were 
low for the programs in Table 1. 
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To compensate for the changes in televisiQE""rseasons, 
the •• pr;,~grams were grouped by type of progiam according, 
to TV -Guid~ classifications (TV Guide,)l' Chicago Metro
politanEdition, 1978 publicationsJ,,)?~" 

The youths identified a total of on~ hundred- thrf,e 'different 
television shows. These programs were grouped by type, 
of show. Table 2 presents the breakdown of programs by 

,;' c.tegories. 

TABLE 2. Number of Television Pro grains by' TV Guide '5 
Classification of Programs. 

Type of,Program 

Comedy 
Crime Drama 
Cartoons 

: Children's Shows 
Sports Programs 
Movies . /' 
SerH~ls 
Others, Misc. 

Number 
of Programs 

180 
97 
53 
15 
11 

9 
8 

36 
lf09 

While five of the eleven most popular programs were crime 
dramas, this, category of show comprised only twenty-:-.four 
percent of all programs identified by the yout~s. 

For question two regarding frequency and duration of 
viewing the programs, the responses were, not related to 
specified programs. The responses on duration were not 
utilized due to vagueness, i.e., "since a child", "since 
program began". For the frequency of television viewing 
one general response was classified for each yovth. The 
viewingfr,equencies of nonviolent ~nd violent offenders 
are presented below in Table 3. 
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TABLE 3. Frequency of Television Viewing by Percentag~s* 
for Nonviolent and Violent Offenders. 

Freg,uencI of Nonviolent Violent 
Y,!ewing .. ~rrenaers OIIenaers 

Daily to several 
times weekly 26% 32% 

Weekly 49% 49% 

Less than weekly 13% 5% 

No TV Viewing 11% 14% 

99% 100% 

1~11ercellfiige5 by columns t.otal to approximately 100%. 

Comparison 
percent of 
comparison 
offenders, 
television 
offenders. 
programs. 

of the percentages indicated that thirty-two 
the violent offenders watched TV daily in 
to twenty-six. percent of the nonviolent 
not much of a difference. The frequency of 
viewing was similar for nonviolent and violent 
Daily viewers were frequently watching cartoon 

In response to question three regarding television viewing 
on the day of the charged offense, seventy-nine percent of 
the youths did not respond~ did not watch television, or 
could not remember what they had vie·wed. Fifteen of the 
nineteen (791) nonviolent offenders who reported television 
viewing w~~re watching nonviolent programs. Sixteen.of the 
nineteen (84%) violent offenders who reported television 
viewing were watching nonviolent programs. Again, the two 
groups of offenders were similar. 

F. Results on the Study Questions . 

. Question One 

Question one asked if the selection of programs by youths!~ 
referred to Juvenile Court was different than the 
selection of television programs by most Y0:Qths. 
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It was possible to compare the ten most popular ,programs' 
~dentifitd by the sample with the ten most popular teen 
programs for prime time viewing according to ratings 
available ,from A. C .Nie1sen Company. The rati_ngs were based 
on infornfa,tion from the A.C.Ni,elsen Television Index, House
hold and Pe,rsons ,Ranking Report. The prime time viewing 
information for teens, ages 12-17, was from a nation~l 
random sample for the last two weeks of September 1978 
(Nielsen Television Index, 1978). 

There were two differences be,tween the national teen sample 
and the sample of juvenile offenders. First, the juvenile 
offenders reported television viewing at, any time of day 
while the national teen sample was restricted to prime 
time viewing. Second, the juvenile offender sample had a 
lower perc~ntage of females than the national teen sample. 

~Differences in male and female viewing habits were not 
considered for the study. Information on male versus female 
teen viewing by A.C.Nielsen indicated that both male and 
female viewers included the same number of violent shows 
in the top,' ranked programs. Violent programs ranked second 
and third in popularity with males as opposed to sixth and 
eighth with females (Nielsen, Teen and Child Viewing, 1977, 
pp33-34). 

Table 4 presents a comparison of the top ten programs for 
the national teen sample and the juvenile court sample. 

TABLE 4. Comparison of Top Ten Ranked Television Programs 
~eens Nationwide and by Juvenile Offenders.* 

Rank of Program····· 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

All Teens 

Laverne & Shirley 
Happy Days 
Three's Company 

*Battlestar Galactica 
Mork & Mindy 
Taxi 
What I s Happening 

*Charley's Angels 
M-A-S-H 
Flying High 

'Violent television programs. 

Juvenile Offenders 

*Starsky & Hutch 
Cartoons 
Good Times 
Happy Days 

*Baretta 
What's Happening 
Sanford and Son 

*Incredible Hulk 
*Charley's Angels 
*Police Story 
Three Stooge,s 
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Forty';'five percent of the top. ten programs viewed by the 
sample were violent in comparison to twenty percent for 
all teens. Since seventy-three percent of the court sample 
was nonwhite, the possibility of cultural patterns in tele
vision viewing was considered. A 1974 Nielsen report on 
Television Viewing Among Whites and Non-Whites indicated 

that nonwhites, adults and children, watched more 'violent 
programs than did whites (Nielsen Television Index, 1975). 
Thus, the television viewing habits of the sample may have 
been culturally influenced. The number of top ranking 
violent television programs was comparable for the juvenile 

-'I offenders and the nonwhite viewers. Thus, the viewing hab~ ts 
of the juvenile offenders were more typical of. nonwhite 
viewers than of teen viewers. 

For the juvenile sample, white and nonwhite viewers were 
compared for number of violent television programs viewed. 
Comparing percentages across rows for Table 5 indicates 
that white and nonwhite youth were similar in the viewing 
of violent programs. 

TABLE 5. Percentage* Comparison of Number of Violent Tele
vision Programs Viewed by White and Nonwhite Juvenile Offenders. 

Number of 
V10lent Programs 

None 

One. 

Two or More 

White Youth 

49% 

27% 

24% 

100% 

'Percentages by columns total to 100%. 

Question Two 

Nonwhite Youth 

42% 

31% 

27% 

100% 

Question two asked if juvenile offenders who watched violent 
programs committed more violent crimes than offe-nders who 
watched nonviolent programs. The number of violent television 
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programs which a youth viewed was compared with the violence 
of the reported offense. The results are presented in 
Table 6 below. 

TABLE 6. Percentage* Comparison of the Number of Violent 
Television Progr,ams Viewed and the Severity of the, 'Youth 's 
Offense.** 

Number of Violent TV Prosrams 
, , 

Offense None 1 Violent Show 2 or More Violent Shows 

Nonviolent 59% 54% 66% 

Violent 41% 46% 34% 

100% 100% 100% 
. Number 
of Youths 68 46 41 

iiEpercentages by columns total to 100%. 

**Twenty .,fi ve youths were excluded due to non viewing ot va,gue 
responses. 

Comparison of the percentages indicated that the strongest 
difference between viewing habits of nonviolent and violent 
offenders was in watching two or more violent shows. It w'as 
hypothesized that violent offenders would report watching 
more violent 'programs than nOIlvio1ent offenders. The results 
did not support this prediction, rather indicate.d the opposite. 
Sixty-six percent of the youth watching two or more violent 
p~ograms were nonviolent offenders. 

When the hypothesized relationship between number of violent 
programsviewed·aild violence of youth offense was controlled 
for old versus new court cases, the percentages were similar 
to those presented in Table 6 except for the category of two 
or more violent shows. Table 7 presents the comparison between 
old and new court cases. 
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TABLE 7. Percentage" Comparison f.or Number of Violent 
TelevtsionPrograms V~ewed by Severity of Youth Offense 
bl Old Versus New Court Referrals."" 

Num1:>er of Violent TV' Shows 

Old . Offense None One Two or More 
Court I 

C~ses 
Nonviolent 61%. 55% 82% 

Violent 39% 45% 18% 

100% 100% 100% 

Number of 
Old Oases .38 22 17 

Total 77 Youths 

Number' of Vio'lent TV Shows 

New Offense None One Two or More 
Co'tirt I I 

~ases 
Nonviolent 57% 54% 54% 

Violent 43% 46% 46% 

100% 100% 100% 

Number of 
New Cases 30 24 24 

Total 78 Youths 

I: Petcentages by columns total to 100%. 

"" Twenty,.fiv~ youths were excluded due to'nonviewing Ql;' 
vague responses. 

"", 
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Only eighteen, percent (3) of' the ,o:ld court clients who ' 
wa tched,twoorJIid're ,violent shows ,were violent 'o'ffenders 
as opp<?sedt~ ,eighty-tw<?perc;ent ,(14); wh'o were~no~:viol~nt" 
offenders. While the numbers were small for ,this comparison, 
it is importa.nt':to '.~ot:e ,.tJ:lat the 'finding for youths who had 
a court history and who watched two or more violent shows 
did not suppo:r:t,the' 9.rtginal :pr .. edictioI;l,. For th~ ,Y:Qp:ths 
who were nelfl referrals to court there was no difference in .: 
television viewing habits for n.onvioleIl:t and violent off~nd~r~ . 

.. I!' 

Controlling for frequency of television viewing, there was 
no difference between ,the number, of v~olent programs. viewed 
arid severity of the offense. Controlling for ethnic back
ground, there was no differencebetwe.en ·number of violent 
programs viewed and severiiy of the offense. When nonviolent 
offenders previously known to the court were dropped 'from the 
comparison, there w'ere no differences in tel,evis'ionviewing 
habits of new nonviolent offenders and violent offenders. 

G. Summary of Findings 

The top ten ranked' television programs for the sample did 
include more violent shows than the top ten ranked programs 
watched by all youths.~·. However, the number of top ranked 
violent programs for the sample was comparable to the number 
of top rankedviolentp'J;'ograms watched by nonwhite populations. 

The number of violent television programs which a juvenile .. 
offender re:ported w'a tching did not correIa te~ wi th severi ty 
of the offense on the petition at the time of court referral. 
These findings were~imilar to those obtained by Dr. Harris 
when he studied a different sample of juvenile off.enders. 



APPENDIX I 

Description of the Sample 
~ ; 
1" 

One of the interesting resul ts of the study was the similarity ,,;, 
of the nonviolent and violent offenders on most of the demo-
graphic characteristics. Of the one hundred-six nonviolent 
offenders, eighty-five percent were male and fifteen percent 
female. There were .seventy-four violent offenders in the 
study, eighty-four percent male and sixteen percent female. 

In terms of age, the nonviolent offender group had more 
twelve and thirteen year old youths·, while the violent 
offender group had more fourteen and fifteen year old youths. 
The age breakdown for each group is presented in Table 1. 

TABLE 1.- Age Distribution by Percentages* for Nonviolent and 
Violent Offenders. 

Age Nonviolent Offenders Violent Offenders 

17 years 16% 14% 
16 years 26% 24%' 
15 years 24% 32% 
14 years 16% 19% 
13 years 11% .8% 
12 year~ ". 4% 1% 
11 years 2% 
10· years 1% 1% 

100% 99% 

i Percentages by columns total to approximately 100% due 
to rounding. 

For ethnic background seventy-four percent of the nonviolent 
offenders were nonwhite and twenty-six percent were white. 
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For the violent offenders seventy., three percent were nonwhi te 
and twenty-seven percent were white. 

In terms of living arrari~ements,seventi~thr~e percent of the 
nonviolent offenders were eith~r with both parents (21%) or 
with the mother only (52%). In contrast, eighty-three percent 
of the.violent offenders were either with both parents (28%) 
Or with 'mother only. (55%). It was interesting that violent, 
offenders had.,eithet.one or both parents more available than 
~onviolentoffenders, although the percentage differ~nce was 
not that strong. "The, majori ty of youths were from broken 
homes' . 

Any juvenile who had previous court contact was. considered an . 
old case in contrast to a juvenile who was new to the system. 
Again, the difference between nonviolent and violent offenders 
was minimal 'in terms of new versus old cases. Fifty percent 
of the nonviolent offenders were new cases, while fifty-five 
percent of the violent offenders were new cases. 

As might be expected, only seventy percent of the nonviolent 
offenders had the petition filed while eighty-two percent of 
,the violent offenders had the petition filed in court by the 
Complaint'Screening Division. 

Eighty-seven percent of the yout~ resided in the city and 
thirteen percent in the suburbs. The suburban proportion was 
small as the suburban screening units did not participate in 
t~e study. For the city of Chicago, the westside was defined 
to include police districts 10, 11, 12, and 13. The region 
to the west and north of these p&lice districts was considered 
a.s northside, and the region to. the south was considered as 
southside. Using these' geographic boundaries, the home address 
of .nonviolentand violent offenders may be compared using 
Table 2. ; 
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TABLE 2. Percen'tage* Comparison of Nonviolent to Violent 
Offenders by Geographic Areas~ 

Per'cen tage of Percenta&e 
Geo&raEhic Number of ·No·nvl.olent Vio'lent 
Areas Youtlis Offenaers OlrenCIers 

City Northside 42 sst 45% 
City Westsi.de 39 S6% 44% 

'City Southside 75 65% 35% 
Suburban 24 50% 50% 

180 

*Percentages by rows total to 100%. 

The southside of the city had the highest percentage (65%) 
of nonviolent offenders and the lowest percentage (35%) of 
violent offenders. The other geographic areas had a more 
even distribution of nonviolent to violent offenders. 

of 

The frequency of various offenses was examined for the 
juvenile participants. For the nonviolent offenders, the 
most frequent offense was burglary, then theft. Table 3 
presents the distribution of all offenses for the nonviolent 
offenders. 

.. -

TABLE 3. Distribution of Offenses for the Nonviolent Offenders. 

Offense 

Burglaries 
Theft 
Runaway, ungovernable 
Robbery 
Assault, agg. assault 
CTTV & pOSSe stolen car 
Disorderly conduct 
Other offenses 

Number of Youths 

33 
22 
16 
11 

6 
5 
4 
9 

106 
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- , 
For the, vio1'ent.offenders, the most frequent charge was ,1 

armed robbery, then aggrava tedba tte,ry. Table 4 shows the, 
distributio~,of'a11 offenses for the violent offertders. 

TABLE 4. Dis'tribution of Offenses forth¢ Violent Offenders. 

Offense 

Armed robbery 
Aggravated ,battery 
Battery 
Murder, homicide 
Rape 
Arson 
Unlawful Use of Weapon 

. Other Offenses 

Number of Youths' " 

24 
22 
14 

5 
2 
2 
2 
3 

74 
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APPENDIX II 
,1 1 

DATE: 

CASE NAME: 

SURVEY OF TELEVISION VIEWING BY COURT WARPS 

'OFFENSE: 

DATE OF BIRTH: DATE OF OFFENSE·: 

1. I'M WONDERING WHICH TELEVISION PROGRAMS YOU HAPPEN* TO WATCH? 
Ii', ) . I' 

2. (For ea~h program mentioned:) 

A.ABOUT HOW OFTEN DO you HAPPEN TO WATCH THIS PROGRAM? 
(e~g., w~ekly, .2 or 3 t1mes a month, 'ionthly, Iesi 
'often) , 

B. F'OR ABOUT· HOW LONG DO YOU HAPPEN, TO HAVE BEEN WATCHING 
THIS PROGRAM? 
(How many weeks, mo~th~, years?) 

3. DO YOU HAP'PEN TO 'REMEMBER WHAT YOU WERE WATCHING ON TV THE 
DAY YOU HAPPENED TO GET INVoLvED 'IN THE OFFENSE YOU '.RE ON 
FROBATION FOR? 'I ,j , ' i 

(Thi? is the LAST question, since it hints at a connection 
between TV. an'(f"Wi='ongdoing, which might make respondent more 
guarde~ on subsequent answers if asked earlier.) 

*"Happen" is part of que~tions so that they will seem less investi
&,ative . 
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